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I was very pleased to receive your letter dated Nove~ber 8 regarding 
my work with the computer. Unfortunately, I have bee!;\, /:l'Wqy for a few days 
and have just returned; thus, this belated answer. 

You make a number of interesting comments about my t~ory which, I 
might point out, is only a theory based upon considerable classroom e~per
ience with expository writing courses. What I beU.ev.e is".; tlh~t style q.nd 
individual characteristics of writing are formed long before atµc:lents lii.rrive 

• at college. Like other facets of their personalities a~d general ~ake-up, 
including such things as language usage, view of the world, and so on, their 
talent for writing is pretty much determined :i,n the.ir eqrly Ye~!'.'s. Furth~r
more, since r and others believe this to be va:Lid, it becomes the p~.$ponsi
bility of tl;teir e].ementary and high school teachers to giye them the necessary 
training and to encourage them to adopt a more positive ~ttitu4~ towa;i;.-4 their 
writing. Let's face it: students do not like to write,; i1;: :is a. <;.QO'J;'~ they 
would prefer to avoid if at all possible. 

The statement above is my basic ass~mption. To support it iµ th.is 
letter would require a short treatise on psycholinguistic theor)', something 
which I'm not prepared to do right now. A further assumption is · that we 
cannot stl!.dy style with a computer. as noted in, the article ;t.n Cl.ark' Now. 
What I use the computer for 1$ to gather data on sue}) tiqgs ~~ wc;rtg.,,.l~ngths, 
word-length frequency, sentence length, pa,ragraph lepgth, "a-q,l .~9 oµ. > I do 
not use the computer to evaluate writing; this is not possil.>le, ' a,,i;; yo-q fail 
to recognize. What: comments I make on student P<ilpers relate to s'tyie, o;"ga.n-
ization a.nd so on. The computer cannot do t~is~ only we. 9-&n~ , · 

I'd also J_ike to note that the work I'm doing is to evalUcate Whlilt effect, 
if any, college expository writing courses have on student writing. Pneway 
to measure it is to gather statistical data on ea.ch studentovei; t~e period 
of a couple of years to try to measure change~ iµ some o:e his 1"~:1,t;in~ char~c...,. 
teristics, but not his style which we can only note in passing. Of;. ~qurse, 
ultimately it is 1?tyle tha1J determines the success or fai;t.u,re of P<!pers, not 
the things I api studying. · 

What we can do is teach studenti;; qow to organize their mate;r::lals il.lto 
meaningful patterns. As you know, the organization adopted bY <\ stu4ent will 
depend upon the subject matter and purpo~e of writing e.botlt it. Thµia,, th,.ey 
are dealing with information anq .not ilJ.).pressions as Olle would find more of 
in creative writin~, ~subject that pr~~ents ~ifferent problems fpr ' th~ 
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writer and the teache.r. However, even with creative writing, one may use 
a computer to determine characteristics of particular authors, something which 
has been done with many authors. 

We can, as college professors, get our students to recognize the value 
of writing, for without adequate training in this skill or talent one'~ ideas 
are lost in the very ephemeral world of speech. Once a positive attitude ' 'is 
ingrained on their minds, then we can teach them to be critica~ reade:r.s, to 
be able to recognize what is good, mediocre and bad writing, and why. Mor~~ 

over, we must encourage them to develop a more critical ~ttitud~ towarg~ th~it' 
own writing. 

To fulfill these goals I · have dropped !;he use of a text .... book becaus~ , · ·; 
using one does not encourage them to develop their own styles but rqtpei tp 
copy styles Qf ()tlW,lil?. l i:lllo"1 theµi, t,;>. 8~Ul~~f3.,t~ t;h~ir ()WU m~te:ria,;J, :j.n ~l~~~ · 
by discussing papers ' as a group. We criticize . our own pqpers in. t'h~ ·first . · 
and second drafts in class, 'l'hus, students have comments . from th~:l.r pe~rit · 
group and not simply from a stodgy old professor. · · 

• · I also usir visual a!ds, suco as an overhead projector, films, mu~ic and 
still-photographs for visual stimul~s. I ask, them to de~criqe, ;fo:r exa.~pl.e, , 
their reaction~ to these aids, on the one hand, and on the other, wb~t they 
actually see in the photographs. · . · · . 

These are only a few of the device~ I use in a.lass to stimulate students 
to write. So far they have worked out ·well anq the students do shnw im~rov~-
ments in organization anq the:f..r expression 9f ideas, and so on. ~,,, ... -"--..~0 

I hope that you will develop a more positive attitµde towards thf compute;,'\ 
It is only a time and labor saving device that 9an do nothing mor~ th~~ 
the data we ask it to, no more! · ' 

Cordially, 

~ 4.fl ...... i..;~ 
,.. ' . · .,_ ,_. . . , ,_. 

Robert A. Barakat 

RAB/ec 
Assistant Pro£.essur of English 


